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Complete oxidation of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) with high energy 
efficiency remains a challenge in post-plasma catalysis (PPC) due to insufficient 
adsorption towards gas and relatively low catalytic activity at room temperature. Three-
dimensional (3D) hollow urchin α-MnO2 for post-plasma catalytic decomposition of 
toluene is demonstrated in this study. Hollow urchin catalyst assembled by well-defined 
one-dimensional (1D) a-MnO2 nanorods is prepared by a simple one-step hydrothermal 
method without any template. The toluene decomposition, CO2 selectivity and carbon 
balance over hollow urchin α-MnO2 reach up to ~100%, ~59% and ~81% at an SIE of 
240 J L−1, which are 43%, 96% and 44% superior to that of non-thermal plasma (NTP) 
process, respectively. The combination of NTP with hollow urchin α-MnO2 also 
significantly promotes the energy efficiency by 64%, reaching 13.1 g kWh−1 at an SIE 
of 119 J L−1. Moreover, hollow urchin α-MnO2 exhibits higher catalytic activity for 
toluene decomposition and ozone conversion compared with solid urchin α-MnO2. The 
hollow structure with an enlarged contact surface area is expected to enhance adsorption 
towards gas and prolong the retention of gas on the catalyst surface. Furthermore, the 
fully exposed non-agglomerated 1D a-MnO2 nanorods can promote oxygen vacancy 
density and low-temperature reducibility, facilitating the adsorption and conversion of 
ozone into active oxygen species (~100% ozone conversion), which leads to the deep 
decomposition of toluene in PPC. This work explores a new concept in designing 3D 
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The decomposition of volatile organic compounds (VOCs) is a crucial topic in 
environmental purification [1]. Among the various VOC decomposition methods, 
plasma catalysis has been demonstrated to be highly efficient, due to its high removal 
efficiency and selectivity towards CO2 [2, 3]. Heterogeneous catalysts can be coupled 
with the non-thermal plasma (NTP) in two different ways: post-plasma catalysis (PPC, 
catalysts placed downstream of the NTP region) and in-plasma catalysis (IPC, catalysts 
packed inside the NTP region) [4, 5]. The combination of NTP and catalysts can induce 
plasma-catalysis synergy, promoting the removal of VOCs and CO2 selectivity [6]. 
Compared with IPC, PPC can effectively utilize the plasma generated ozone as a source 
of active oxygen, resulting in less ozone emission [7-9].  
The effective conversion of ozone into active oxygen over catalyst surface is of 
great importance to achieve superior VOC decomposition efficiency and high CO2 
selectivity in PPC [10, 11]. Various transition metal oxide catalysts (e.g. Mn, Co, Ce) 
have been proved to be efficient for the conversion of VOC and ozone [12-14]. Among 
these metal oxides, MnO2 has been regarded as one of the most effective catalysts [10, 
15]. MnO2 catalysts with different phase structures have been investigated for post-
plasma catalytic decomposition of VOCs [16]. α-MnO2 was demonstrated to be 
superior to β-MnO2 and γ-MnO2 for VOC decomposition and conversion into CO2, 
which is resulted from the abundant OH groups, excellent adsorption capacity and high 
mobility of oxygen. On the other hand, MnO2 has been supported on various porous 
supports (e.g. γ-Al2O3 [16, 17], activated carbon [18] and zeolites [19, 20]) for 
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enhancing the catalytic activity due to the relatively high adsorption ability and 
enhanced catalyst dispersion. However, complete conversion of ozone and VOCs with 
high energy efficiency over the MnO2 catalysts is still challenging due to insufficient 
adsorption towards gas at high gas flow rates and relatively low catalytic activities at 
room temperature. As a result, it is desirable to fabricate the MnO2 catalysts with large 
contact surface area and high catalytic activity. 
Hollow structures have attracted considerable attention due to their well-defined 
interior voids, high specific surface areas and excellent permeation properties [21, 22]. 
The hollow interior with a macroporous structure has a high surface-to-volume ratio, 
leading to improved transport diffusion, which could facilitate the adsorption of VOC 
molecules [23, 24]. In addition, the hollow structure is supposed to capture more ozone 
for generating active oxygen species resulting from the prolonged retention of ozone 
on the catalyst surface, thus promoting the oxidation of VOCs [25]. On the other hand, 
one-dimensional (1D) α-MnO2 nanorods exhibit good catalytic activity for the removal 
of toluene due to the abundant surface oxygen species and excellent low-temperature 
reducibility [26]. Therefore, directly assembling 1D α-MnO2 nanorods into a three-
dimensional (3D) freestanding hollow nanoarchitecture is expected to have great 
potential for simultaneously enhancing adsorption towards gas and catalytic activity at 
room temperature, leading to superior ozone conversion and VOC decomposition in 
PPC. 
Herein, we reported 3D hollow urchin α-MnO2 for post-plasma catalytic 
decomposition of toluene. Hollow urchin nanoarchitecture assembled by well-defined 
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1D a-MnO2 nanorods was prepared via a simple one-step hydrothermal method without 
any template. By comparison, solid urchin α-MnO2 without hollow interior was 
synthesized by tuning the duration of hydrothermal treatment. We aimed for a 
systematic study of the plasma-catalytic oxidation of toluene over the solid urchin and 
hollow urchin α-MnO2. Firstly, the resulting hollow urchin α-MnO2 was endowed with 
larger specific surface area, increased oxygen vacancy density, higher surface oxygen 
concentration and better low-temperature reducibility compared with solid urchin α-
MnO2. Secondly, toluene decomposition, energy efficiency, ozone conversion, CO2 
selectivity and carbon balance over solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 were 
investigated in detail. Finally, the main reaction pathways of toluene in the post-plasma 
catalytic process were proposed based on the formation of reactive species and organic 
intermediates. 
 
2. Experimental section 
2.1. Catalyst synthesis 
Solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 were fabricated by a one-step 
hydrothermal method. 1.262 g KMnO4 (Sinopharm Chemical Reagent) was dissolved 
in 85 mL deionized water. Then 2 mL sulfuric acid (98 wt.%) was added into the 
KMnO4 solution under stirring. Thereafter, 0.678 g Cu foil was immersed in the 
solution, which was then transferred to an autoclave. The Cu foil was always in the 
KMnO4 solution during the hydrothermal reaction. The autoclave was kept at 110 oC in 
an oven for 6 or 12 h to synthesize solid urchin or hollow urchin MnO2, respectively. 
After cooling to room temperature naturally, the precipitate was filtered, washed with 
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deionized water several times and dried at 80 oC in an oven for 12 h. The sample was 
first tableted, then crushed and sieved to 60-80 mesh. 
 
2.2. Characterization 
The surface morphologies of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 were 
investigated by scanning electron microscope (SEM, SU-70, Hitachi). The 
microstructures were characterized by transmission electron microscopy (TEM, JEM-
2100, JEOL). The crystalline structures of the catalysts were inspected by X-ray 
diffraction (XRD, X’Pert powder, PANAlytical B.V.). Raman spectra were measured 
on a LabRAM HR Evolution Raman spectrometer (Horiba Jobin Yvon). The chemical 
compositions of the MnO2 catalysts were confirmed by X-ray photoelectron 
spectroscopy (XPS, XR3E2, VG Escalab Mark II). All binding energies of the elements 
were calibrated using the contaminant carbon (C 1s = 284.6 eV) as a reference. N2 
adsorption-desorption isotherms were recorded by Autosorb-1-C instrument 
(Quantachrome Instrument) at −196 oC. Specific surface area (SSA) was calculated 
using Brunauer−Emmett−Teller (BET) method. Pore-size distribution was determined 
by the Barrett−Joyner−Halenda (BJH) method. The hydrogen temperature-
programmed reduction (H2-TPR) analysis of the MnO2 catalysts was performed on a 
chemisorption analyser (Autochem II 2920, Micrometrics). 
 
2.3. Experimental set-up  
As shown in Fig. 1, the post-plasma catalytic system for toluene decomposition 
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consisted of a plasma generator, a coaxial dielectric barrier discharge (DBD) reactor, a 
packed-bed catalytic reactor, a gaseous toluene supply system and a gas-analysis system. 
The typical DBD reactor was composed of a quartz tube (external diameter of 8 mm 
and inner diameter of 6 mm), a ground electrode (10 mm-long aluminum foil wrapped 
around the quartz tube) and a high voltage electrode (a stainless-steel rod with a 
diameter of 4 mm placed on the axis of the quartz tube). The high voltage electrode was 
connected to the high-voltage alternating-current plasma generator (CTP-2000K, 
Suman Plasma Technology). The output frequency of the plasma generator was kept at 
9.6 kHz during the experiment. The signals of voltage and current of discharge were 
recorded using a digital oscilloscope (MDO 3034, Tektronix). The catalyst (200 mg 
catalyst diluted with 2 g quartz sand) was packed into the catalytic reactor and placed 
downstream of the DBD reactor. Quartz sand is an inert material for the dispersion of 
catalyst. Mixing the catalyst with quartz sand led to sufficient contact between gas and 
the catalyst surface [27]. The length and diameter of the catalyst bed were 2 and 1 cm, 
respectively. Meanwhile, the distance between the DBD reactor and the catalyst bed 
was 8 cm. During the experiment, the total gas flow rate of the carrier gas (air, 
Gingergas) was fixed at 500 mL min-1 by a mass flow controller (MFC, D08−3F, 
Sevenstars), corresponding to a gas hourly space velocity (GHSV) of 19108 h-1. A high-
resolution syringe pump (LSP01-1BH, Longer Precision Pump) combined with a 
toluene generator (FD-PG, Friend Laboratory Equipment) was used to generate 145 
ppm gaseous toluene in air. Liquid toluene with a flow rate of 10 µL h-1 was injected 
into the toluene generator. A gas chromatography (GC9790Plus, Fuli Instruments) 
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equipped with two flame ionization detectors and a reformer furnace was used to 
determine the concentrations of toluene, CO2 and CO. The concentration of ozone was 
confirmed by an on-line ozone monitor (Models 106-MH, 2B Technology). The optical 
emission spectrum (OES) of reactive species in the discharge region was recorded in 
the range of 300-500 nm using a spectrometer (USB4000, Ocean Optics). The organic 
byproducts generated in the plasma-catalytic reaction were analyzed by gas 
chromatography with mass spectrometry (GC-MS, QP2010SE, Shimadzu). The outlet 
gas was collected by hexane solution with an adsorption time of 20 min for the GC-MS 
test. The FT-IR spectra of byproducts and adsorption breakthrough curves of toluene 
were recorded using an online multi-component analyzer (Gasmet Dx4000, Finland). 
For the dynamic adsorption process, 200 mg catalyst (60-80 mesh) was packed into a 
quartz tube with quartz wool plugged at the top and button. The initial concentration of 
toluene was kept at 105 ppm with a gas flow rate of 150 mL min−1. The post-plasma 
catalytic decomposition of toluene was carried out at room temperature. The plasma 
was generated when the concentration of toluene at the outlet reached a steady state. 
 




The specific input energy (SIE), toluene decomposition (ηC7H8), energy efficiency 
(h!"), ozone conversion (ηO3), CO2 selectivity (SCO2), CO selectivity (SCO) and carbon 
balance of NTP and PPC processes are defined as: 
 SIE (J L-1) = 
𝑃
Q
 × 60 (1) 
 ηC7H8 	 %  = 
C7H8 %&	-	[C7H8]out
[C7H8]%& 
 × 100 (2) 
 h!" (g kWh
-1) = 
3.6 × M × C7H8 %&	-	[C7H8]out
24.4 × SIE
 (3) 
 ηO3 	 %  = 
[O3]' 	−	 [O3]out
[O3]'
 × 100 (4) 
 SCO2 	 %  = 
[CO2]out
7 × C7H8 %&	-	[C7H8]out
 × 100 (5) 
 SCO	 %  = 
[CO]out
7 × C7H8 %&	-	[C7H8]out
 × 100 (5) 
 Carbon balance (%) = SCO2 	+	SCO (6) 
 
Where the input discharge power (P) of the DBD reactor is calculated using the 
Lissajous method; Q is the total gas flow rate; [C7H8]in and [C7H8]out are the inlet 
and outlet concentrations of toluene, respectively; M is the molar mass of toluene; 
[O3]' and [O3]out are the concentrations of ozone measured before and at the outlet 
of the catalytic reactor, respectively; [CO2]out  and [CO]out  are the outlet 




3. Results and discussion 
3.1 Catalyst characterization 
Hierarchical hollow urchin structure of MnO2 is displayed in Fig.2. The hollow 
interior is expected to enhance adsorption towards gas and prolong the retention of gas 
on the catalyst surface. Moreover, the fully exposed non-agglomerated 1D MnO2 
nanorods can provide abundant active sites for the adsorption and conversion of ozone 
into active oxygen species (O*), which is favorable for the decomposition of toluene in 
PPC. Hollow urchin MnO2 is synthesized by the facile one-step hydrothermal method 
without any template. Cu was used as a reducing reagent to reduce MnO4- into MnO2. 
The redox reaction between KMnO4 and Cu in acidic condition follows eq. (7) [28, 29]. 
The formation of hollow urchin MnO2 follows the Ostwald ripening process (Fig. S1). 
The solid urchin grown from microsphere can transform into hollow urchin, 
accompanying with the depletion of core and the growth of nanorods. 
 2KMnO4 + 3Cu + 4H2SO4 = 2MnO2 + 3CuSO4 + K2SO4 + 4H2O (7) 
 
Fig. 2. Schematic illustration of hierarchical hollow urchin MnO2 catalyst for toluene 
oxidation in post-plasma catalysis. 
 
The morphologies and nanostructures of solid urchin and hollow urchin MnO2 are 
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depicted in Fig. 3. Nanorods are uniformly grown on the intact surface of microspheres, 
forming the solid urchin structure with diameters of ~2 µm (Fig. 3a-b). The diameters 
of the assembled nanorods are ~20 nm. The HRTEM image further demonstrates that 
the single nanorod is well crystalline. The lattice spacing of 0.477 nm corresponds to 
the (200) lattice plane of α-MnO2 (Fig. 3c) [30, 31]. As shown in Fig. 3d-e, compared 
with solid urchin MnO2, the surface of hollow urchin MnO2 was broken. The 
consumption of inner cores and the retained shells lead to the formation of open hollow 
urchin structure. The interior hollow cavity can enlarge the contact surface area exposed 
to gas and extend gas retention time. Moreover, 1D straight and radial nanorods with 
diameter of ~15 nm and length of ~1 µm exhibit sharp tip and non-agglomerated 
morphology, which could offer abundant active sites and facilitate the diffusion and 
adsorption of gas. The lattice spacing of 0.304 nm is indexed to the α-MnO2 (310) plane 
(Fig. 3f) [32, 33]. The structural difference between solid urchin and hollow urchin 
MnO2 was further investigated by TEM (Fig. S2). Solid urchin MnO2 was composed 
of interior solid sphere and surface-distributed nanorods. On the contrast, a well-defined 





Fig. 3. SEM and HRTEM images of: (a-c) solid urchin and (d-f) hollow urchin MnO2. 
 
The crystal structures of solid urchin and hollow urchin MnO2 are characterized 
by XRD. The XRD patterns are provided in Fig. 4a. All the characteristic peaks at 
around 12.5°, 17.7°, 28.5°, 37.3°, 41.8°, 49.6°, 56.1°, 60.0°, 65.2°, 69.2° and 72.8° 
match well with the (110), (200), (310), (211), (301), (411), (600), (521), (002), (541) 
and (312) diffraction of standard α-MnO2 (JCPDS 44-0141) [34, 35], indicating the high 
purity and crystallinity of MnO2, which is consistent with HRTEM results. Hollow 
urchin MnO2 exhibits higher peak intensity and smaller peak width compared with solid 
urchin MnO2, demonstrating the higher crystallinity and larger crystal size [36]. α-
MnO2 with double chains of edge-sharing MnO6 octahedra forms 2 × 2 tunnels in the 
tetragonal unit cell, which is favorable for ozone adsorption and VOC decomposition 
[10, 37]. The crystallographic structures of α-MnO2 catalysts are further investigated 
by Raman spectroscopy. As shown in Fig. 4b, two characteristic bands at 340 and 633 
cm-1 are observed. The band at 633 cm-1 is indexed to the stretching modes of MnO6 
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octahedra [38]. The band at 340 cm-1 represents the existence of α-MnO2 [35]. It is 
found that hollow urchin MnO2 exhibits slightly narrower peak, demonstrating the 
larger crystal size [39], which agrees with the XRD results. 
 
Fig. 4. (a) XRD patterns and (b) Raman spectra of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-
MnO2. 
 
XPS spectra are employed to identify the valence states of transition-metal ions 
and oxygen species on the surface of catalysts. As shown in Fig. 5a, the full-range 
spectra of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 indicate the existence of Mn, O and 
C. The Mn 3s XPS spectra are sensitive to the valence states of manganese ions [40]. 
Therefore, the binding energy difference (ΔE) between the two peaks of the Mn 3s in 
XPS is used to calculate the average oxidation state (AOS) of Mn in manganese oxides 
[41, 42]. The calculation follows the equation: AOS = 8.956 – 1.126 × ΔE and the 
results are shown in Fig. 5b. The solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 show 
separation energies of 4.72 and 4.80 eV, corresponding to the AOS of 3.62 and 3.53, 
respectively, which indicates an intermediate oxidation state between Mn4+ and Mn3+. 
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The lower Mn AOS of hollow urchin α-MnO2 is favorable for ozone conversion in 
comparison to solid urchin α-MnO2, implying high a rate of toluene decomposition in 
PPC [43, 44].  
 
 
Fig. 5. (a) XPS survey spectra. Gaussian line fitted (b) Mn 3s, (c) Mn 2p and (c) O 1s 
spectra of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2. 
 
As displayed in Fig. 5c, Mn3+ (640.3-640.7 eV) and Mn4+ (642.3-642.8 eV) peaks 
can be deconvoluted from the Mn 2p spectra, representing that the Mn3+ and Mn4+ are 
the dominant valence states [13, 45, 46]. There exists no detectable Mn2+ species. The 
intermediate valence state Mn3+ ions have transforming ability between different 
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valence states to drive the redox cycles in the catalytic reaction [47]. Moreover, the 
presence of Mn3+ ions could lead to the formation of oxygen vacancies on the surface 
of MnO2 due to electrostatic balance according to the following reaction (eq. 8) [48]. 
 −Mn4+ − O2- −Mn4+ −  → −Mn3+ − VO−Mn3+ −  + 1/2O2 (8) 
Where VO represents the oxygen vacancy. Therefore, the density of oxygen vacancies 
is in line with the existence of Mn3+ [10]. The content of Mn3+ can serve as an important 
parameter for evaluating the relative concentration of VO. The oxygen vacancies could 
serve as the active sites for the adsorption and conversion of ozone to react with VOCs 
[44, 49]. The ratios of Mn3+/Mn4+ of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 are 
calculated to be 0.54 and 0.83, respectively, demonstrating that more oxygen vacancies 
are formed on the surface of hollow urchin α-MnO2, which is favorable for the 
oxidation of toluene. The transformation of solid urchin MnO2 into hollow urchin MnO2 
could expose more MnO6 edges, which facilitates the release of lattice oxygen to 
generate more surface oxygen vacancies [50, 51]. As depicted in Fig. 5d, the O 1s 
spectra are also fitted into two peaks, representing two different kinds of oxygen species, 
i.e. the lattice oxygen (Olatt) at 528.9-529.0 eV and the adsorbed oxygen (Oads) 530.7 
eV [52, 53]. The calculated ratios of Oads/Olatt for solid urchin and hollow urchin α-
MnO2 are 1.07 and 1.35, respectively. The higher concentration of surface adsorbed 
oxygen means a larger amount of oxygen vacancies on the catalyst surface since the 
oxygen molecules are adsorbed on the oxygen vacancies [26]. According to previous 
literature, catalytic conversion of ozone over the catalyst surface relies on the 
involvement and recycling of oxygen vacancy and ozone could bind to MnO2 by 
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inserting an O atom into surface oxygen vacancy [48]. Hence, higher density of oxygen 
vacancies on the surface of hollow urchin α-MnO2 serve as active sites, which are 
expected to enhanced adsorption toward gas and induce more complete conversion of 
ozone and toluene in PPC. 
The structures of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 are further investigated 
by the nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurements. All the MnO2 catalysts exhibit 
similar typical type IV isotherms (Fig. 6a) [29]. The hysteresis loops in the low relative 
pressure (P/P0) range of 0.45 to 0.95 might be attributed to mesoporous structures in 
the nanorods or cavities [54]. The BET SSA of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 
is calculated to be 76.5 and 89.3 m2 g-1, respectively. In addition, the BJH pore-size 
distributions further demonstrate the mesoporous structures of the α-MnO2 catalysts 
(Fig. 6b) [28]. The average pore size of hollow urchin α-MnO2 (15.9 nm) is bigger than 
that of solid urchin α-MnO2 (15.1 nm), which may facilitate the adsorption toward gas 
[16]. The total pore volume of hollow urchin α-MnO2 (0.306 cm3 g-1) is slightly lower 
than that of solid urchin α-MnO2 (0.315 cm3 g-1), mainly ascribed to the increased 
crystallite size (from XRD results) [55]. Thus, with the depletion of cores and the 
growth of nanorods, the formed hollow cavity nanostructure and non-agglomerated 
shell enlarge the contact surface area. The high BET specific surface area and 
mesoporous structure of hollow urchin α-MnO2 could provide abundant active sites for 




Fig. 6. (a) Nitrogen adsorption-desorption isotherms and (b) BJH pore-size 
distributions of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2. 
 
As shown in Fig. S3, the adsorption capacity of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-
MnO2 for toluene is further investigated. The breakthrough curves are the evolution of 
C/C0 over time, where C and C0 are the concentrations of toluene at the outlet and inlet, 
respectively [56]. The first breakthrough time (t0.05, C/C0 = 0.05) over hollow urchin α-
MnO2 (80 s) is prolonged compared with solid urchin α-MnO2 (20 s). Hollow urchin 
α-MnO2 also exhibits an increase in the amount of adsorbed toluene (1.86 mg g−1) in 
comparison to solid urchin α-MnO2 (1.42 mg g−1). In addition, hollow urchin α-MnO2 
shows a more rapid increase in the curve after the breakthrough, indicating less 
diffusion resistance during the adsorption process [57]. Therefore, the formation of 
hollow urchin structure is favorable for gas adsorption and decomposition in the PPC 
process, which is in accordance with nitrogen adsorption-desorption measurement. 
The redox properties of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 are evaluated by 
the H2-TPR analysis. As displayed in Fig. 7, three peaks at 237, 264 and 287 oC are 
observed in the TPR profile of solid urchin α-MnO2. The reduction peaks of H2 
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consumption are attributed to the successive reduction processes: MnO2 → Mn2O3 → 
Mn3O4 → MnO [58]. For the hollow urchin α-MnO2, the starting reduction temperature 
is shift to 184 oC, significantly lower than that of solid urchin α-MnO2. The reduction 
processes in the high temperature range are associated with the formation of Mn3O4 
(239 oC) and MnO (282 oC) [26]. Compared with solid urchin α-MnO2, the decreased 
reduction temperatures indicate the higher mobility of the oxygen species and improved 
low-temperature reducibility of hollow urchin α-MnO2, which is favorable for ozone 
conversion and toluene decomposition [46, 52, 59]. 
 
Fig. 7. H2-TPR profiles of solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2. 
 
3.2 Toluene decomposition 
The oxidation of toluene as a function of SIE from 100 to 250 J L−1 in NTP and 
PPC processes are carried out and the corresponding reaction performance is displayed 
in Fig. 8. Toluene decomposition and energy efficiency are strongly influenced by the 
SIE. With the increment of SIE, toluene decomposition in NTP and PPC processes is 
significantly improved, mainly attributed to the enhanced generation of high-energy 
electrons and active species (Fig. 8a) [60]. While increasing the SIE leads to the 
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decrease of energy efficiencies in NTP and PPC processes (Fig. 8b). The promoting 
effect of MnO2 catalysts on the oxidation of toluene is obvious. The toluene 
decomposition of hollow urchin α-MnO2 reaches up to ~100% at an SIE of 240 J L−1, 
which is 43% higher than that of NTP. The highest energy efficiency of NTP process is 
only 8.2 g kWh−1 at an SIE of 108 J L−1. In contrast, the introducing of hollow urchin 
α-MnO2 dramatically promotes energy efficiency, reaching up to 13.1 g kWh−1 at an 
SIE of 119 J L−1. The increased energy efficiency could reduce the energy consumption 
of the plasma-catalytic decomposition of toluene. Note that hollow urchin α-MnO2 
exhibits higher rates of toluene decomposition and energy efficiency at low SIE range 
(119-222 J L−1) in comparison to solid urchin α-MnO2 (by 16% and 18%, respectively). 
 
 
Fig. 8. (a) Toluene decomposition, (b) energy efficiency and (c) ozone concentration 
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in NTP and PPC processes. (d) Comparison of energy efficiency and toluene 
decomposition between our work and previous studies. 
 
The enhanced oxidation of toluene by hollow urchin α-MnO2 can be ascribed to 
the efficient ozone conversion over catalysts. As shown in Fig. 8c, nearly ~100% ozone 
conversion is achieved by introducing hollow urchin α-MnO2. The concentrations of 
residual ozone over solid urchin and hollow urchin α-MnO2 are 19.7 and 0 ppm at SIE 
of 249 and 240 J L−1, respectively. The corresponding maximum ozone conversion 
capacities per gram catalyst are calculated to be 2968 and 3067 ppm g−1 for solid urchin 
and hollow urchin α-MnO2, respectively, which are higher than that of previous studies 
[19]. The generated active oxygen species from ozone conversion could lead to deep 
oxidation of toluene and high energy efficiency [7, 61]. Compared with solid urchin α-
MnO2, the promoted conversion of ozone over hollow urchin α-MnO2 can be attributed 
to the unique hollow structure for enhancing adsorption towards gas and the non-
agglomerated morphology for promoting oxygen species concentration as well as low-
temperature reducibility. Owing to the highly efficient ozone conversion, the toluene 
decomposition and energy efficiency over hollow urchin α-MnO2 are 72-100% and 9.0-
13.1 g kWh−1 in the SIE range of 100-250 J L−1, respectively, which are among the best 
of state-of-the-art works in terms of toluene decomposition (Fig. 8d) [9, 19, 20, 60, 62-
68]. 
The CO2 selectivity and carbon balance of NTP and PPC processes are displayed 
in Fig. 9. The increase of SIE significantly promotes the selectivity towards CO2 and 
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carbon balance. However, the formation of organic byproducts in the NTP process leads 
to the poor CO2 selectivity and carbon balance [69]. Compared with the NTP process, 
the combination of NTP with hollow urchin α-MnO2 remarkably enhances the 
conversion of toluene into CO2 and carbon balance by 96% and 44%, reaching up to 
~59% and ~81% at an SIE of 240 J L−1, respectively, which can be ascribed to the 
improved oxidation of toluene and organic intermediates. In addition, the decreased CO 
selectivity and slightly increased CO concentration of PPC processes are also attributed 
to the further toluene decomposition over catalysts (Fig. S4) [17]. In the control 
experiment, the toluene decomposition over pure quartz sand is almost equal to that of 
NTP process, demonstrating the negligible catalytic effect of quartz sand on toluene 
decomposition (Fig. S5). Therefore, the enhanced performance in PPC process is 
mainly contributed by MnO2. 
 
Fig. 9. (a) CO2 selectivity and (b) carbon balance in NTP and PPC processes. 
The catalytic durability of solid urchin and hollow urchin MnO2 in PPC processes 
is further investigated. The SIE is kept at 248 J L-1. As shown in Fig. S6, solid urchin 
MnO2 exhibits obvious decay of catalytic performance (~23%). In contrast, toluene 
decomposition over hollow urchin MnO2 is relatively stable during 8 h-test. With 
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increasing the reaction time, toluene decomposition decreases from 100% to 89%. XRD 
patterns of the spent catalysts indicate that both solid urchin and hollow urchin MnO2 
are still α-MnO2 (JCPDS 44-0141) after the durability test (Fig. S7). Therefore, the 
observed deactivation is not resulted from the transformation of crystalline MnO2. As 
shown in Fig. S8, Mn 3s spectra of the spent MnO2 demonstrate that Mn AOS of solid 
urchin and hollow urchin MnO2 increase from 3.62 and 3.53 to 3.75 and 3.61, 
respectively, which is mainly attributed to the oxidation of Mn3+ into Mn4+ by ozone in 
the PPC process, resulting in the validation of oxygen vacancies [48]. Importantly, the 
Mn AOS of spent hollow urchin MnO2 is still lower than that of spent solid urchin 
MnO2, implying better catalytic performance of hollow urchin MnO2. Therefore, 
hollow urchin MnO2 has potential as a promising catalyst for stable and efficient 
toluene decomposition. 
 
3.3 Reaction mechanism 
The formation of reactive species in the discharge region is analyzed by the OES. 
As shown in Fig. 10a, the OES ranging from 300 to 500 nm was recorded at an SIE of 
245 J L−1 at atmospheric pressure. The characteristic emission spectra of the second 
positive bands of N2 (C3Πu → B3Πg) and the first negative bands of N2+ (B2Σu+ → X2Σg+) 
resulting from the excitation, ionization, and dissociation reactions in plasma discharge 
are observed [70]. The formation of the strong bands of N2 (C3Πu → B3Πg) is ascribed 
to the large proportion of N2 in gas [63]. In addition, the weak spectra of CN, CH, O2+ 
and Hγ are also detected [71]. The generated radicals and reactive species can collide 
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with gas molecules, leading to the destruction of toluene and organic intermediates. 
 
Fig. 10. (a) OES of plasma in the discharge region. (b) GC-MS diagrams and (c) FT-
IR spectra of organic byproducts at the outlet gas of toluene decomposition in NTP 
and PPC processes. 
 
The formation of organic byproducts in the post-plasma catalytic reaction is 
detected by GC-MS. As shown in Fig. 10b, ten types of ring-opening organic 
intermediates are identified in the NTP process, including hydrocarbons, acids, and so 
on (Table S1), which demonstrates the insufficient oxidation of toluene and poor 
selectivity towards CO2. While the types and amounts of byproducts are significantly 
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reduced in the PPC process, indicating the deep conversion of toluene and organic 
byproducts due to the efficient ozone conversion over hollow urchin α-MnO2. 
Fig. 10c shows the FT-IR spectra of the gaseous products recorded at an SIE of 
245 J L−1 in the NTP and PPC processes. Nitromethane, formic acid, benzoic acid, 
benzaldehyde, maleic anhydride and phenol are identified as the primary byproducts in 
the NTP process. In addition, H2O, O3, CO2, CO, NO2 and N2O are also detected. The 
absorption bands at 895 and 1320 cm−1 are related to the C−N stretching vibration in 
the organic species with atomic N formed in the plasma (e.g. nitromethane) [16, 72]. 
The characteristic bands centered at 1181 and 3736 cm−1 are attributed to the formation 
of formic acid [73-75]. Bands located at 1559 cm−1 are assigned to benzoic acid [76, 
77]. The C=O stretching vibrations in benzaldehyde and maleic anhydride are indicated 
by the absorption bands at 1636-1906 cm−1 [72, 78]. Features at 3500-3600 cm−1 are 
associated with OH groups (e.g. phenol and carboxylic acid) [79]. The organic 
byproducts are formed due to the collision between high-energy electrons/reactive 
species and toluene/air molecules [80]. Note that coupling NTP with catalyst 
remarkably reduces the amount of ozone, toluene and gas phase byproducts. The highly 
efficient conversion of ozone into active oxygen species in the PPC process leads to the 
improved oxidation of toluene and organic intermediates, further increasing the CO2 
concentration. 
As displayed in Fig. 11, major degradation pathways of toluene in post-plasma 
catalytic process over hollow urchin α-MnO2 catalyst are proposed based on the results 
of OES, GC-MS and FT-IR. The reaction mechanism consists of plasma-induced ring-
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opening destruction of toluene in the gas phase (Fig. 11a) and the adsorption and 
conversion of toluene and organic byproducts into CO2 and H2O on the surface of the 
catalyst (Fig. 11b). Firstly, energetic electrons impact with N2 and O2 to generate radical 
species (e.g. ·NO2, ·OH, ·H and ·O), leading to the destruction of toluene molecule [62]. 
The hydrogen is abstracted from the methyl group due to the electron collision [77]. 
Subsequently, the formed benzyl radical could react with ·OH or ·O to generate 
benzaldehyde and further be oxidized into benzoic acid, as demonstrated in the FT-IR 
results [81]. Furthermore, the dissociation of C-C bond forms methyl and phenyl 
radicals. Methyl radicals can react with ·NO2 and ·OH/·O to form nitromethane and 
formic acid, respectively [9]. The reactions between phenyl radicals and ·OH, ·H as 
well as ·NO2 could generate phenol, benzene and nitrobenzene, respectively [78]. After 
that, the aromatic intermediates can react with energetic electrons or active species 
(·H, ·OH and ·O), resulting in ring-open reactions and deep oxidation of byproducts 




Fig. 11. Plausible reaction pathways for toluene decomposition in the PPC process: 
(a) NTP induced gas-phase reactions in the DBD reactor and (b) catalytic reactions on 
the surface of MnO2 in the catalytic reactor. 
 
The adsorption and oxidation of residual toluene and plasma-induced 
intermediates on the surface of hollow urchin α-MnO2 is essential for the high 
mineralization rate of toluene. Ozone generated by electrical discharge can be 
converted into active oxygen species (O*) over oxygen vacancies on the catalyst surface 
[48]. The remaining toluene and ring-opening byproducts can be adsorbed on the 
catalyst surface and react with the active oxygen from ozone conversion [49]. Hollow 
urchin α-MnO2 with large surface area, high oxygen vacancy density and good low-
temperature reducibility are favorable for the conversion of ozone conversion (~100%). 
Consequently, the integration of plasma with hollow urchin α-MnO2 catalyst 
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In this work, we develop a 3D hollow urchin a-MnO2 for post-plasma catalytic 
decomposition of toluene. Hollow urchin nanoarchitecture is successfully constructed 
by well-defined 1D nanorods in a one-step hydrothermal route without any templates. 
The hollow structure can enlarge the contact surface area exposed to gas and extend gas 
retention time on the catalyst surface. The fully exposed non-agglomerated 1D a-MnO2 
nanorods can promote the oxygen vacancy density and low-temperature reducibility. 
The enhanced adsorption towards gas and the improved catalytic activity can facilitate 
the conversion of ozone into active oxygen species (~100%), promoting the oxidation 
of toluene and organic intermediates. As a result, hollow urchin α-MnO2 exhibits higher 
toluene decomposition, CO2 selectivity and carbon balance in comparison to solid 
urchin α-MnO2. Specifically, coupling NTP with hollow urchin α-MnO2 leads to 
excellent toluene decomposition of ~100%, CO2 selectivity of ~59% and carbon 
balance of ~81% at an SIE of 240 J L−1, which are 43%, 96% and 44% higher than that 
of NTP process, respectively. The energy efficiency is also enhanced by 64% compared 
with NTP process, reaching 13.1 g kWh−1 at an SIE of 119 J L−1. Thus, the preeminent 
catalytic performance demonstrates that 3D hollow urchin nanostructure is a promising 
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